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IB. DEFENDS CLAIM

HE 15 'DISCOVERER'

Rivers "Stay Put," He Tells
Scientists, Tracing Course

on Blackboard.

NO QUESTIONS ARE ASKED

Maps, Including Those Drawn by
Fellows of Royal Geographical

' Society, Declared, All Alike,
; "Preposterously Wrong.".

WASHINGTON. May 26. Proclaimed.
tonight before a great audience of
scientists from many cities as the
"discoverer" of a river in South Amer-
ica 1000 miles long. Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt assured the National GeO'
graphic Society that he had put this
river on the map, and challenged all
the cartographers la the world to els
prove his achievement

The Colonel had appeared before a
Washington audience on a previous oc
casion as an explorer, but never as
discoverer, and. he was cheered, to' the
echo as he declared that the carto
graphers and geographers of all na
tions were wrong In their maps of the
wilds of Brazil wherein he found and
traced the "Duvlda River" or as now
more familiarly known the "River of
Doubt.'1

Rivers "Stay Pat," Say Speaker.
Scientists, the Colonel asserted, had

attempted to dispute his discovery.
Tracing on a blackboard with a piece
of chalk the river of his finding, he
declared emphatically:

"I say we put It on the may, and I
mean what I say. No map has ever yet
shown this river. Scientists have said
we might have traversed tBe River
Tapajoz or the River Maderla, but the
fact is that some of our party went
down one river and some went down
the other, while we went down a river
in between them which no mapnuker
ever saw. I can direct any man where
to find this river, and rivers stay put,
so that the discovery we have made
may be verified."

No One Asks Questions.
At the close of his statement Colonel;

Roosevelt offered to answer any ques-
tions which anyone in the audience
might ask. After a pause, during
which no questions were propounded,
be said;

"No questions are asked me to my
face."

Colonel Roosevelt made his talk from
a big temporary stage, fitted with
maps of South America, a big; stereop-tico- n

screen and a blackboard on which
was drawn a scale chart of a portion
of the Amazon River, with its tribu-
taries, Madeira and Tapajozi. The
charts showed the new water-cour- se

in dotted lines.
When the Colonel reached the plat-

form a chorus of cheers greeted him.
lie was Introduced by President Gros-
venor. of the National Geographic So-
ciety and applause broke out again as
lie reached from the stage to shake
hands with Major-Gener- al Leonard A.
Wood and Chief Justice White, of theSupreme Court.

The Colonel was attired In evening
dress, and seemed to feel the extreme
heat. He apologized for the "dryness"
of his address.

Karly Kxplorrn Extolled.
He characterized his South Ameri

can expedition as a
reeonnaisance," and said the work of
early Spanish explorers who discov
ered the Amazon River made "the ex
plorations of our day seem like child's
play. lie added that these explorers
also discovered the mouths of several
tributaries to the Amazon.

"Some of these rivers were not known
beyond their mouths for centuries,"
Kid the Colonel, "even What they knew
of the mouth of the river I am going
to speak about was all wrong.

The Colonel said he had not gone to
South America to discover rivers, but
on a purely zoological mission, but
that Dr. Muller. Brazilian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, had inspired him to
seek out the now famous "River of
loubt.

"Dr. Muller told me." Mr. Roosevelt
asserted, "that as a result of the work
of the Brazilian Telegraphic Commis
sion in Western Brazil, all the maps
in existence of that part of the coun
try would have to be changed."

Hoyal Society Map Rapped
"Some of these maps," the Colonel

continued, with a twinkle, "were drawn
by Fellows of the Royal Geographical
Society and they are all wrong; too.
MtiUer showed us that the whole re

ion would have to be remapped. He
s:iUl the Telegraphic Commission had
discovered the sources of two new riv-er- s,

but they knew not where they
went. One of these was the 'River of
1 oubt' and Dr. Muller asked me why
I didn't investigate it. I told him, 'By
George, that's what I would like to
do.' "

Asserting that he made up his mind
to undertake this task, the Colonel
continued :

"Kverything we did was based on
what the telegraphic commission- of
Brazil under Colonel Rondon had done
tiurlng the past seven years. All we
lii was to cap the pyramid ofwhtch
they laid, broad and firm, the founda
tions."

Colonel Roosevelt urged that the
Geographic Society recognize the work
of Colonel Rondon and the telegraphic
commission, adding:

"They have not too much recogni
tion at home in Brazil.

Colonel Roosevelt criticised the mod
ern maps, which he said were "all
wrong."

"It is almost impossible for me to
show you what I did on these maps.
he said, "because they are so prepos
trrously wrong. "

i

PRESSURE BURSTS PIPES
Pendleton's ew Water Reservoirs

Cause Trouble.

PENDLETON. Or.. May 26 (Spe
cial.) Wrecked plumbing systems in
numerous homes, a demolished main,
flooded streets and a temporary
water famine in one residence district.are results of the use of the new reser
voire in Pendleton's $240,000 water syo
tern that is being completed.

The pressure is too high. It was
found necessary by the Water Cora
mission to use the new reservoirs, be
fore the installation of pressure regu
lators, as the old reservoir had become
contaminated.

COLONEL'S DAY CROWDED
(Continued From First Pars)

the game he shot in Africa since it had
been mounted.

As soon as he entered the building he
caught sight or a huge rhinoceros In
glass case.

' Uoth Picture and Itlil Takes,
"I shot biro, he exclaimed. "It was

a rather call, too. Kersa't said,

Wait a minute, dad. till I take his pic
ture.' The rhino rushed at us, head
down.

close

'I've srot to shoot.' I protested. But
Kermit grot his picture and then I grot
the rhino."

For an hour the Colonel wandered
through the museum. There was sup-
posed to be "a reception committee, but
it was lost in the crowd and the Colonel
found the way himself, stopping to ex
plain specimens to those who happened
to be nearest to him and rattling out
scientific words which no one

From the museum Colonel Roosevelt
went to the home of Senator Lodge for
a talk with the Senator and the British.
French and Spanish Ambassadors. Then
he attended a dinner given by Gilbert
H H. Grosvenor of the National Geo-
graphical Society. The lecture came
next, with a conference with Progres- -

MOTAVII.I.A MAN IS MASTER
OF PUBLIC MARKET.
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R. W. Gill, a resident of Mon-tavill- a,

yesterday was appointed,
master of the new public market
on Yamhill street. He took
charge of the work, having di-
rect charge under the Market
Board appointed by the City
Council.

The market started on its sec-
ond- week with a rushing busi-
ness. In spite of the rain, there
were more than 100 producers,
and they had excellent success
In selling their products. Com-
parisons made between the pub-
lic market and other markets
showed that prices were nearly
the same, but the quality of
goods on the public market was
much better than was seen on
other markets.

sive Congressmen the last thing on the
programme before his departure for
New Tork at midnight.

COIX1XEL IS UECED TO COME

Falconer and Bryan, or Washington,
Ask Party Aid In State.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. May 26. Representatives Fal
coner and Bryan, of Washington, were
the only two Northwestern men in
Congress who met Colonel Roosevelt
today and they were obliged to cool
their heels until after 10 o'clock to

ight, having been shunted, off when
they sought audience earlier In the
day.

Senator Poindexter had Intended go-
ng to Philadelphia to escort the

Colonel to Washington, but was com
pel led to go with the Bradley funeral
party to Kentucky and did not meet
Colonel Roosevelt. Mr. Falconer and
Mr. Bryan, speaking for themselves
and for Senator Poindexter, put in
bid for Colonel Roosevelt s aid in
Washington this Fall and .say they

ave reason to believe the Pacific
Coast will not be slighted when the
Colonel swings around the circle.

S. BENSON INSPECTS ROADS

With Party, Portland. ntlTuiast&
Visit Eastern Oregon Districts

HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 26. (Spe
lal.) S. Benson, Portland's practical

apostle of good roaxaa, accompanied
by his son. Asa. Benson, and J. . Car'
roll, news editor of the Evening Tele
gram, who arrived here yesterday aft
ernoon m his touring car, left tht
morning on a tour of valley roads.
After a thorough inspection of local
highways, the party will tour Eastern
and Central Oregon.

The enthusiasts have their Xishin
outfit and will stop along some Jnvit
ng stream. Their main object, how

ever, is the different roads
and to size Tip sentiment as to future
improvements.

UNIFORM BERRY BOX URGED

Proposed Ordinance Prepared
City Sealer Jones.

by

A uniform berry box for Portland use
may be required by city ordinance. City
Sealer of W eights and Measures Jones
has presented to Commissioner Bigelow
a proposed draft of such ordinance.

Mr. Jones says there is much com
plaint at present about berry boxes be-
ing of varied sixes.

Hood River Berries Beg-I- Moving.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 26. (Spe

cial.) Hood River strawberries have
begun to roll In carload lots. Two
cars were routed out last night to
Montana and Middle Western points.
Carload shipments will be made until
the season closes the latter part of
June. The quality of berries is ex-
cellent and the Apple Growers' Asso-
ciation, which is handling the fruit, ex-
pects good returns for the growers.

Canalization of River Propoed.
WASHINGTON. May 26. Senator

Jones today proposed an amendment to
the river and harbor bill authorizing a
survey of the Snake River from Its
mouth to Lewiston with a view to ca
nalization. He also offered an amend
ment for the survey. of Edison Slough
from the town of Edison to deep water
in Saroaroish Bay.

Oregon Postmasters Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. May 26. The following Oregon
postmasters have been appointed:
James L. Owen, Hampton, vice Adna S.
Fogg, resigned; John A. Devall, Leland,
vice Thomas E. Loban. resigned: John
W. Carrlnco. Lone Rock, vice Margaret
J. Yarboroueh, resigned.

Confederates Observe Memorial Day.
RALEIGH. N. C. May 26. For the

first time in the history of National
Decoration Day, the Confederate vet-
erans from the North Carolina Soldiers'
Home this year will attend the exer
clses at the Union Cemetery in a body,
headed by the Confederate drum corps.

The number of gas consumers In the
United Kingdom lnereased at a rate of
more than S00 a day last year. "
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CONSUL SAYS HAS

KEPT HIM IN PRISON

Mr. Silliman Arrives Safely in

Vera Cruz After Inter-
rupted Journey.

I'OO ITn AT tlons that have-passe- betweenOtALtU A rnCOCIM dent Wilson and American commis

Details Refused as to
State Department Code by Fed

eral General large force
Is Near Saltilio.

oasis for solu

MEXICO CITY, My 28. The Minis
ter of and Colonisation In
Hurta'i Cabinet, Edunlo Tamaru,

ember of the Catholic party, resigned
today. Ko official statement has been
glvem out, bat kaawa that uw
resignation of the Minister was caused
by. xallare to agree oa tbe affairs of
administration.

preliminary

Agrlenlrare

VERA CRUZ, May 26 John R. Silli
man. American Vice-cons- ul at Saltilio,

by
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arrived here from City. I While none would de- -
He walked across gap in I that been disclosed concern
the railroad ! horses were I ing the mediation, all
placed at his On his arrival I the impression that
at the Vera Cruz end the gap was the
met by his son. I peace.

Mr. said he idea rar or Mexican con- -
his future movements would be. He I stitutionalists indicate a
Droceeded immediatelv to to confer
Consulate, where he expected to receive ence was again a subject of discussion
instructions Irom Washington. A c"ment of his own of agents in

to his consular clerk, regarded it as probable that
Marchani, was to him. I some the

Official Report Comes First.
It is evident I shall have I none untiledit this." he said. "I have no I an actual been drawn,

to be I feel that signature the agents ofmy mane tne i Huerta United States.
est report the Department State The the
before whatever I I it was
have tell. preliminary negotiations which would

Mr. Silliman's attention was then I any way check the onward
to reported their the

that the ha Mr. sun- - i Mexico
man s state Department coae ana naa
accused him transmitting Wash
ington possibly. the constitution

the disposition federal gar
rison of He said:

My lips must remain sealed on all
these points until I have
with my superiors."

Trip Frequently Interrupted,
Describing briefly his trip from

Saltilio to Mexico City, the vice-cons- ul

said:
The journey from Saltilio to San

Luis Potosl, which ordinarily requires
12 hours, took seven days on
of frequent interruptions by the con-
stitutionalists. The railroad and
graph lines were badly damaged and
there were three engagements in
which a number were killed and
wounded.

Seizure

Carranza

making

My ! leaving
to be to Saltilio by cutting the
only line of communication and forcing
the of the city. I left

on May 1. it was reported
that Joaquin Mass had 10,000
or 12.000 men or near the city. The

did not then seem
prepared for an attack.

I was kept in conrinement by Gen
eral Maas in the prison at Saltilio for
21 days."

GTJAYMIAS ITEDERAIiS ROUTED

vu.Tr.ri,

ported by Kehel
DOUGLAS. Ariz.. May 26. Telling of
four days' before In

the federals were forced to
to their trenches, telegxam was

here Police.varado, wno lea constitutionalism
forces. The fighting began May 22
when federals forced back small
force of

Desultory firing continued May
24. insurgent

arrived and the federals were
to On the of

25 the routing the federals was com
trenches

the edge of the city.
to the message the federal

losses are described heavy, while
losses

members freshman classmust have long range.

COMPLETION
(Continued From First Pagg

cadets areAs it, there
declaration principles

conduct of a fair election.
timore. under

method
tion practically has
While the have not yielded

original convictions the land
problem is and
definite and binding
concerning should be In

agreement made here, the Ameri-
can that some expression Is de-

sirable point the way for even
tual settlement by Mexico herself
been sustained.

Land Reform to Be
The parleys of the two days In

dicate declaration of the prin-
ciples on land reform as basis
future study the question be
included in whatever the

Mexicans no objection to
they do not admit tnai

the land problem has been
of their as President

Wilson insists, they say all political
parties in Mexico pledged them-
selves to reform and

embarrass any future

It would surprise here it
one of results of mediation should
be by the of
some of the important financial
actions of present Con
gress which were made the subjects of
formal notice to pow
ers of

Financial Concessions Urged.
Continued hostility by the Wilson

against these
Mexicans argue, would seriously
tangle the of their
country. They point to
the leading European powers recog-
nized the acts as legal. That the
United States might waive their point
to make smooth to peace is
the confident Mexi

delegates. Some of the mediators
and delegates predicted unless
hitch occurred over details, the subject

be adjusted before constitu
possibly can reach

ico City. notwithstanding General
Villa's startling successes.

The and all delegates are
going to Toronto tomorrow to attend
the garden party given Sir John
Gibson, Lieutenant-Governo- r, in honor
of the Duke and Duchess of Connaught
and the Princess Patricia, but media
tion will not be long, ae
there will be informal conferences on
the

CABINET VEEW 13 OPTIMISTIC

Official Assertion Leads to Expecta- -

Protocol.
May Members

Cabinet-wer- e optimistic today after
of

QDCCrriUTrl Prest-Llr- O

sioners to the Mexican mediation con-
ference at Niagara Falls. It was as-
serted official source that

had so far progressed that
peaceful

tion of the international difficulties had
reached. This, it was said, soon

would take the of 'a protocol
which probably would be signed by

of General Huerta's
and the

the Cabinet met President
laid before it all developments and

far proposed to
South- American envoys by

of General Huerta. Among
the messages received the seat of

peace conference was confirma
tory of prss dispatches that of
Huerta's envoys had declared thatagrarian question would not be per
mitted to
fort to avert between the
States Mexico, and to insure
ultimate restoration of peace to all
Mexico.

The President's advisers were in
happy mood when meeting

today Mexico Journed. talk of
the three-mil- e tails had

although progress of the
disposal. conveyed nothing

of he had occurred to cloud horizon of

Silliman had no what failure thus tner
to willingness

the American participate formally in the
state- -

experiences at Saltilio. Some the Wash
credited Joseph ington
A. shown representatives of revolution

ary luuvemeai woum ur hcul
to Falls, it wasto go over that would be sent

and wish hadunaccommodating, but ready for by
duty me to run- - and theto of numose of constitutionalistspublic may made plain, was to keep out of

to
in march

drawn Marchani's statement of forces toward at
seized City.
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WHO GIRL, 15

Couple Wedded Vancouver, Wash.,
After Licence Had Been Denied

Or., Wife

SAX May 26. (Spe
cial.) Charles Edward dis

from the Manx Hotel
the his

the

the

the
the

the

penniless, was the au-
thorities today.

Christian married MIbs Olive Over
man Vancouver, Wash., November
12. 1910, after a license had been denied
the couple at Or., because con-
sent parent the bride, who
was then only was lacking, Mrs.
Christian said today.

Mrs. Christian left today Join her
father, R. Overman, who is manag-fn- g

oil properties Maricopa. S.ie
said she thought it possible her hus
band might have gone he
was interested the war and talked

IV,,- .- ttc Ttnttio. T. He chem- -

when

1st in the Consolidated Mines
of South Africa in the Transvaal before
the outbreak of the Boer War. He
served four years the Boer War
and, his wife said today, was commis
sioned before being mustered
out. Later 'he was member of thereceived today General Al- - Northwest

forced

either

When he arrived at the Manx Hotel
May 11 he registered as "A, Burton
and wife." Why he used that
his wife said she could explain.

FIVE

pleted, they retiring to the on One in Attempt
Freshmen Is Charged.

the siignu ANNAPOLIS, May 26.
According to local the fighting of the at St.at
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Johns were
today, with Cadet
William R. Bowlus of the junior class
when he and several went
to room last night in an

to haze the
No-The W.for will be Ia

' ble, Preston, Md.; Henry L. Ha
vana. Cuba; A. Jones, Cam- -

and other and on I bridge, Md.; W. Au- -
burn, Y., and Bal

After much a I All were released 1600
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recommendations
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Europe.

Administration
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HAZERS ARRESTED

of

constitutionalistopinion

NEAR

Military arrested
charged shooting

classmates
a freshman's

alleged attempt freshman.
arrestedprogramme Valdes.
Reginald

agrarian reforms, George Weaver,

purely

included

Studied.

protocol

tionalist

disrupt

College

N. Fendall Marbury,
discussion satisfactory

considering

revolutions,

recognition Government

expectation

interrupted

ne-
gotiations

government

stipulations

international

Shooting

ball each for a hearing on June 9. The
reached. I Dys refused to tell who fired the pis- -

IU1.
Young Bowlus is in a dangerous con

dition and it is feared that he may not
recover.

HIGH IDEALS MAKE "CRIME'

Pure Food. Law Alone Responsible
for 50,000, Says Speaker.

e

CHICAGO. May 26. An awakened
public conscience and higher ideals of
the people in the last score of years
have made- - actual criminals of many
thousands, according to William N.
Gemmill. president of the Illinois So
ciety of the American Institute of
Criminal Law and Criminology, at its
annual meeting today- -

"The passage of the pure food law
made 60.000 criminals," he said. "These
people did not change, but the public
changed. Enactment of a law forbid
ding women to be employed more than
10 hours a day made many thousand
more lawbreakers. Passage of white
slave and pandering acts made other
thousand criminals."

MEMORY NOT LIKE M ELLEN
(Con tinned From Firat Paare.)

appear voluntarily, "waiving all im
munity" by the testimony that he might
give, was handed to him. Mr. Ledyard,
although demurring - at the words
"waiving 'immunity." on the ground
that they contained an implication,
said he would accept the suggestion
that he be a voluntary witness, as he
wanted to "tell the whole truth."

Mr. Ledyard, it developed, had writ-
ten to Mr. McChord May 23. saying:

"The testimony of Mr. Mellen Is at
variance with my recollection in a
number of particulars, and I think a
partial and Inaccurate impression of
the affairs of the company would be
given, unless other witnesses, having
knowledge of the matters under in
qulry, are afforded an opportunity to
testify.' .

Kxamlner David Brown told ant ef- -
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forts ' he had made yesterday to see
William Rockefeller in New Tork. He
was Informed both at Mr. Rockefeller's
office and home that he had been away
several weeks.

SIX ARRESTED AFTER ROW

Neighborhood Quarrel In Klamath
Involves Four Women.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or, May 26
(Special.) Four women and two men
were bound over to await the action
of the next grand jury under bonds
of o00 each as the result of a neigh
borhood row in the northern part ot
the county. '

The women are Mrs. W. F. Wyland
and Blanche and Irene Dodge and
Mildred Vose, Mrs. Wyland's daughters.
The men are W. F. Wyland and his
hired hand, Clarence Hunt.

The Wylands have a homestead,
across which runs a road which has
been used by the public for some
time. The Wylands built a fence
across this road. F. G. Brown, the
complaining witness attempted to tear
down this fence, but was restrainedby a gun in the hans of one of thewomen, it is charged.

LEVI HERREN, 79, IS DEAD

Pioneer of Salem Prairie la Victim
of Apoplexy.

SALEM, Or., May 26. (Special.)
Levi Herren, a pioneer and formerly
resident of Salem, died of apoplexy at

is home in Turner yesterday. Mr.
Herren was born in 1835, in Indiana.
When 10 years old he came to Oregon
with his parents. The family settled

n Salem Prairie- - Before he became
of age, Levi Herren settled on a dona
tion claim near Turner. Mr. Herren
became one of the most active and
scientific farmers in the state. After
moving to Salem he conducted his farm.

He is survived by his widow and the
following children: P. E. Herren. of
Turner; Mrs. R. N. Norria, of Salem.
and Mrs. C. ,H. Bailey, of Portland. The
funeral will be held at the home at
Turner at 12 o'clock tomorrow.

OSTMASTER PASSES OVER

Official at Goltlendalo Succumbs Af
ter Long Illness.

GOLDENDALE, Wash, May 26.
(Special.) Howard M. Spalding, post
master of Goldendale, died early this
morning at his home after an illness of
several months. Mr. Spalding was
born in Eaton County, Michigan, in
1857, and came to the Klickitat Valley
in 1877. He received five diiferent
commissions as postmaster, signed by
three different Presidents.

The luneral services will be con
ducted Thursday morning by the
iimguts oi I'ptnias. xne following
children, all residents of Goldendale,
survice: Clyde, Guy A., Bruce, Martin
Lynn, Neva and Gil man.

Rain Benefits Crops.
LA GRANDE. Or.. May 26. (Special.)

-- Intermittent showers have drenched

TONE UP THE BLOOD

Hood's Sarsaparflla, a Spring Tonic
Medicine, la Necessary.

Everybody is troubled at this sea
son with loss ot vitality, lallure of
appetite, that tired feeling, or with
bilious turns, dull headaches. indi
gestion and other stomach troubles,
or with pimples and other eruptions
on the face and body. The reason is
that the blood is impure and impov
erished.

Hood's Sarsaparilla relieves all
these ailments. Ask your druggist
for this medicine and get it today.
It is the old reliable medicine that
has stood the test for 40 years that
makeB pure, rich blood that
strengthens every organ and builds up
the whole system. It Is the

blood-purifi- er and health-give- r.

Nothing else acts like it. for
nothing else is like It; so be sure' to
get Hood's. Adv.

TOO MUCH TANGO

. CAUSES NEURALGIA

Violent neuralgia of the head gener
ally attacks overworked women who
lack sufficient sleep, fresh air and
red blood.

With the prevalent craze for dancing
at all times and places, it Is becoming
noticeable that women whose blood is
thin anaemic become subject to
neuralgic pains when they dance too
much and rob themselves of Bleep and
open-a- ir exercise.

The woman who makes great de-
mands on her strength, either by over
working or overdancing, must keep her
blood In condition or suffer. The pain
of neuralgia is simply a sign' adopted
by nature to show that the nervous
system is being starved because the
blood no longer brings it what it needs.
The one great cause of neuralgia is
debility with anaemia, or bloodlessness.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills .re a tonic
for the blood and nerves. They begin
at once to enrich the blood and enable
it to furnish the nerves with the ele-
ments they need to restore them to
health. A booklet on the home treat
ment of nervous disorders that will
enable you to nelp yourself will be
sent free on request by the Dr. W1I
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. T.
Your own druggist can supply you with
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Adv.

Globe THieater
ELEVENTH AND WASHINGTON

4 Days Only, Beginning Today
GREAT FEATURE

WAR IS HELL
'A Rtrtrtr of TrOTTf jsrirl Tntr

' . . i ' - VVSw-j-

r- -. .iw ir

Kr-.- g a vr-- j... -
Licaving ins wweetneart to irint tti-.- Country

Photographed in Natural Colors
See the Wonderful Balloon and: Aeroplane liaces

and Fights
This Is Not a Battle Picture, but One of Wonders

in Action and Photographv
ALSO

THAT FUNNY BRAY '3
COLONEL HEEZA LIAR FARMER

ANIMATED CARTOON

1 Oc-ALWA-
YS- lOc

this county. The rain came in time
to prevent damage as result of the con

m

crops are in the best of condition for
big crops. Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the

tinued dry weather. All grain and hay-- fruit crop looks especially fine.

Everyone knows the Ford.' It
has that clean-cu- t, dependable
look lightness and strength in
every line. It's the one car sold
in numbers the world over. It's
popular because it's a better
car sold at a lower price.

Five hundred dollars is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car is five fifty; the
town car seven fifty f. o. b. Detroit, com-
plete with equipment. Get catalog and par-
ticulars from Ford Motor Company, Elev-

enth and Division Streets, Portland.
Phones Sellwood 2323. A 234t

QSjaysajAaf if w77 cfo

JsJiQS-u- p fo if. foo

Itr-- Ntn:ihn)?tern National Bank
.

SIXTH AND MORRISON

" j7j JJ jjf
"HEART SONGSCOUPONPRE9NTD BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

'1(,17 fTZZZS EZff f"g EZBZZ I I I

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip oat and present six soupona like the above, bearing consecutive
dates, together with, out special price of 98c The books are on
display at

THE OREGONIAN
MAY 27

COTJPONS
AND 98C Securethe $2.50 Volume

beautifully bound Id rich Man on cover stamped in gold, artistic in-
lay design, with 1 full-pac- e portraits of the world's moat

famous singers, and comp ete dictionary of musical terms.

'"i:ni WILt, ADD 1b EXTRA I'Ott POSTAGE
AJTD BaXDUA'G.

"UEAtlT VnUftP" The song book with a souli 400 of the song-ntHJ- ll
OUilUO treasures of tbe world In one volume of too

Chosen by 30,000 raaale lo vera. Four years to complete theEagea, More than 100.004 of this volume have already gone
into the homes at the retail price f It.hO per volume, livery song a
gem of melody.


